Kennesaw State University

Commencement

July 29, 2015

10 a.m.
College of the Arts
Michael J. Coles College of Business
WellStar College of Health and Human Services
University College

3 p.m.
Leland and Clarice C. Bagwell College of Education
College of Humanities and Social Sciences
College of Science and Mathematics

7 p.m.
Graduate College
ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-NINTH COMMENCEMENT

JULY 29, 2015

10 a.m.

Daniel S. Papp, President
Presiding

PRELUDE  
KSU School of Music Brass Ensemble  
David Kehler, Conductor

The audience is requested to stand as the processional begins and remain standing throughout the singing of the national anthem.

PROCESSIONAL

Ode to Joy  
Ludwig van Beethoven

Bagpiper  
Tom Crawford

Chief Faculty Marshal  
Harrison Long

NATIONAL ANTHEM

The Star-Spangled Banner  
John Stafford Smith

Amy Hebel and Audience

TRUSTEE REPRESENTATIVES

Kirk Gadebusch
Thomas W. Hughes

WELCOME

Dr. Dwight “Ike” Reighard
Senior Pastor/Piedmont Church

PRESENTATION OF THE CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

W. Ken Harmon
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

College of the Arts  
Patricia Poulter, Dean

Michael J. Coles College of Business  
Kathy Schwaig, Dean

WellStar College of Health and Human Services  
Monica Nandan, Interim Dean

University College  
Keisha Hoerner, Dean

CONFERRAL OF DEGREES

Daniel S. Papp, President
Kim West, Associate Vice President and University Registrar
Merle S. King, Narrator

CHARGE TO THE GRADUATES

Daniel S. Papp, President

ALUMNI REPRESENTATIVE

Ashlie Wilson Pendley

ALMA MATER

Gaudeamus Igitur  
Anonymous, 18th Century German Melody
Lyrics by Cynthia Parks ’82

RECESSIONAL

Scotland the Brave  
Tom Crawford, Bagpiper

POSTLUDE

KSU School of Music Brass Ensemble  
David Kehler, Conductor

The audience is requested to stand and remain standing throughout the recessional.
Dr. Dwight “Ike” Reighard is a pastor, speaker and author. He is the president and CEO of MUST Ministries and the senior pastor of Piedmont Church in Marietta.

Reighard is an engaging communicator, experienced in leading organizations through transitions and tough economic times in the private and corporate arenas.

He has served at Piedmont Church since 2006 and became the Senior Pastor in 2007. Prior to Piedmont, he was the founding pastor of NorthStar Church in Kennesaw; the lead pastor at the North Campus of First Baptist Church of Atlanta; and the senior pastor at New Hope Baptist Church in Fayetteville, recognized as the second fastest growing church in the Southern Baptist Convention under his leadership. While serving at NorthStar Church and Piedmont Church, he was the chief people officer of Homebanc Mortgage in Atlanta, recognized for four consecutive years as one of Fortune Magazine’s “Best Companies to Work For in America.”


He is the the author and co-author of several books, including “Tightrope Tango: Unleashing the Power of Balance,” “Treasures From The Dark,” “Discovering Your North Star” and “Discovering Your North Star Journal,” and has coauthored a daily inspirational book, “Daily Insights,” with his mentor and long-time friend, Zig Ziglar.

Reighard is a magna cum laude graduate of Mercer University with a Bachelor of Arts in Religion. He earned his Master of Divinity and Doctor of Ministry degrees from Luther Rice Seminary.
KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION

COLLEGE of the ARTS

BACHELOR of ARTS

Cathryn Bergmark
Theatre and Performance Studies
Lindsey Blackburn
Dance
Leticia Hope Chavez
Dance
Britani Rachelle Edwards
Dance
Suzannah Finley
Art History
Jade Daniella Greene
Dance
Devon Michelle Hales
Theatre and Performance Studies
Caira Tania Amber Hall
Theatre and Performance Studies
Megan N. Larkin
Dance
Anterior JuWreta Leverett
Theatre and Performance Studies
Damian Lamar Lockhart
Theatre and Performance Studies
Pablina Andrea Lopez
Dance
Sarah Leslie Lubatkin
Dance
Hanna Caitlin Sims
Theatre and Performance Studies
Magen Rachelle Small
Art History
James Gerard Smith
Theatre and Performance Studies

BACHELOR of FINE ARTS

Leah Marie Clemons
Art
Kenneth Brad Dalton
Art
Maggie Mae Dunn
Art
Elisha Lent
Art
Darren Lance Shonyo
Art

BACHELOR OF MUSIC

Christopher Joseph Campbell
Music Performance

Jared Hutson Leach
Music Performance
Kyle Thomas Mayes
Music Performance
Benjamin E. Miles II
Music Education

MICHAEL J. COLES
COLLEGE of BUSINESS

BACHELOR of BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Nusaiba Abdullhamid Abdulgader
Management
Lucas George Ade
Professional Sales
Gevork Chaush Agasarkian
Finance
Joshua Ajayi
Professional Sales
John Alexander
Management
Keytura Sheila-Sobere Allison
Management
Hannah Brooke Anderson
Marketing
Kyle Preston Anderson
Finance
Mercedes Marie Anderson
Management
Sonny Chase Anderson
Accounting
Fernanda Bacelar Andrade
Management
Alejandro Enrique Castillo Angulo
Marketing
Soﬁa Arana
Finance
Helene Samuela Ndayelet Awayogo
Finance
Christopher Thomas Bailey
Management
Hillard Bailey
Finance
Whitney Tierra Banks
Marketing
Jonathan Chance Barton
Finance
Dayna Lynne Baugher
Marketing
Morgan Baura
Marketing

Jimmy Claude Beck, Jr.
Management
Sean Michael Bennett
Management
Ariel Ryan Benton
Accounting
Brett Scott Bertrand
Finance
Juan Ernesto Trujillo Betancourt
Accounting
Marissa Elizabeth Boylan
International Business
Benjamin Thomas Bradfield
Finance
Eric Eugene Brey
Accounting
Gina Colleen Brillinger
Accounting
Denis Michael Brown, Jr.
Finance
Ryan Michael Brown
Management
Torez Jamikal Brown
Marketing
Anecia Dominique Buckmire
Accounting
Austin Jack Bujorian
Accounting
Gustavo Adolfo Cabrejos
Accounting
Matthew W. Caldwell
Marketing
Patrick Mason Callahan
International Business
Cristina Camarena
Management
Moises Cantarero
Marketing
Gretchen Carter
Management
Amanda N. Case
Management
Christopher Cassino
Professional Sales
Eric Tait Clements
Management
Jamie Lee Cobb
Management
Miles Brandon Comer
International Business
Christopher Commer
Management

*CUM LAUDE
**MAGNA CUM LAUDE
***SUMMA CUM LAUDE
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION

Kennesaw State University

Jason Kyle Commins
Information Systems

Alyssa Kathleen Congdon
Marketing

William Zachary Cooper
Management

Karen D. Cowan*
Management

Wesley Tyler Crafton
Management

Matthew Bodie Roy Crane
Information Security and Assurance

Minh-Quan Hoang Dang
Accounting

James McAllister Davies
Professional Sales

Conner Alexander Davis*
Information Systems

Katheryn M. Day*
Management

William Alexander DeLoach
Accounting

Sadio Diallo
Information Systems

Leah Nicole Dieringer
Management

Charles Bryan Dixon III
Finance

Jessica Claire Doehling
Marketing

Terrence T. Duong
Accounting

Jana Eady
Information Systems

Nyasia V. Ebanks
Management

David Ellard
Marketing

Abshul Aben Jarmaral Ellis
International Business

Daniel L. Emery*
Accounting

Allison Whitney Endicot**
Management

Cody Justin Evans
Marketing

Amanda Rebecca Faircloth
Accounting

Lucas Asher Farmer
Economics

Patricia Elen Ferrao
International Business

Stephen Gordon Fichtner
Accounting

Samantha Lynn Forrester**
Management

Edward Kyle Friedrichs
Management

Christopher Glenn Froemming
Marketing

Laura Elizabeth Soriano Fulton
Accounting

Amanda Funderburke*
Accounting

Ryan Jacob Gaddy
Management

David Alejandro Garcia
International Business

Nicholas Spencer Garofalo
Finance

Matthew Paul Garrison
Accounting

Robert O. Gilbert
Management

Andrew Paul Gillespie
Finance

Ryan Thomas Glancy
Marketing

Leah Beth Graviss*
Management

Anna Elizabeth Gregory
Marketing

Marilyn L. Gregory
Management

Michael Claude Grizzard
Professional Sales

Loren Jessica Haley
Management

Zachary Caleb Hall
Marketing

Mike P. Hanamean
Management

Mark Easton Hanks
Professional Sales

Dylan J. Hanks*
Marketing

Chandler David Harrington
Information Systems

Melika Hassannouri
Marketing

David J. Hawkins
Finance

Christopher Paul Hazzard**
Accounting

Tommy Robert Heaton
Management

Wesley S. Henderson
International Business

Zachary Andrew Henry
Accounting

Jessica Louise Herron
Accounting

Timothy William Heying
Management

Economics

Jeremi Jamal Hildreth
Accounting

Andrew Mitchell Hogan
Management

Tyler Ancel Hogan
Finance

Andres Hovancsak
Accounting

David Hu
International Business

Nicolas Jackie Huff
Management

Kaitlyn Elizabeth Marie Ingalls
Marketing

Cason Lee Ingram
Professional Sales

Jeffrey William Jarvis
Professional Sales

Taylor Lauren Jeans***
Marketing

Bobbie Kate Jones
Marketing

Brent Jones**
Accounting

Daniel Earl Jones
Finance

Johnathan Charles Jordan
Marketing

Kapel Bruce Josephs
Management

Edward Roel, Jr.
International Business

Robert Philizaire, Jr.
Marketing

Haruyoshi Kakuichi
Accounting

Paul-Arnout Rombout
Management

Nathan Kalmeijer
International Business

David Ellis Kearns
Finance

Kelly Suzanne Keefe
Accounting

Tyler Lewis Keesee
Information Systems

* CUM LAUDE  ** MAGNA CUM LAUDE  *** SUMMA CUM LAUDE
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION

KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY

AMANDA KELLEY  Accounting
CHELSEA MEAGAN KIMMONS  Accounting
JOYCLYN NICOLE KINSEY  Management
LYNN MARIE KIRKLAND*  Accounting
DAWN MARIE KOSORIS***  Management
KATIE KOURS  Marketing
WESLEY JONATHAN LAMBERT  International Business
JOSEPH MICHAEL LASKO  Management
JASON MITCHELL LEE  Management
RYAN KEVIN LINDBERG  Management
JOSE EDUARDO LAGUARDIA LOPEZ  Management
Megan Loudermilk  Management
DANIEL PALMER LUKAS  Management
CHRISTINE M. LUST  Marketing
DANIEL H. LUTZ  Management
BRADEN DOUGLAS MACDONALD  Information Systems
VICENTE FERNANDO MACHADO  Finance
CLINT LAMONT MACK  Finance
ARMANN JULIUS MACKEY  Management
THOMAS WILLIAM MADDIX  Management
LIVIA M. MAIA*  Management
DANSON WAKABA MAINA**  Accounting
VICTORIA A. MALONE  Marketing
REECE BROOKS MARSDEN  Management
DAVID SCOTT MATTHEWS  Finance
BRANDON G. MCGRAW  Information Systems
SHAWN MICHAEL MCHUGH  Information Security and Assurance

JASON MICHAEL MELLMAN  Marketing
MARTA DE LAS MERCEDES CONTRERAS ARTÉAGA  Accounting
DINAH INEZ MERRITT  Accounting
MARK KARANI MGANDI  Finance
KYLA SHAY MIDDLETON  Management
CONNOR DOUGLAS MILLER**  Finance
KELLY MINOR  International Business
ELIOT RYAN MITCHELL  Information Security and Assurance
JENNIFER MICHELLE MOORE  Finance
EMILY MADISON MORELAND  Management
TAYLOR NORMAN MORIN  Finance
COURTNEY SYMONE MORRIS  Marketing
SHANE ANDREW MORRISON  Accounting
AMANDA MARIE MORSON  Marketing
RACHEL ELIZABETH MOSCATO  Accounting
BABRA BABU MUNJIA  Accounting
SAMUEL KUBENGA MUSAU  Finance
FAKHRIA MUSHFIQ  Finance
JULIA MULLER  Accounting
JONATHAN MICHAEL NAPIER  Marketing
PIERRA K. NCHEBERE*  Accounting
SHAKIRA M. NELSON  Accounting
PHUONG THI KIM NGUYEN  Finance
YONG YONG KUA, NORA  Marketing
BLAIR BEAUMONT O’BRYANT  Accounting
KRIS OKUN***  Accounting
PAUL OLIVARES  Information Systems

BRITTANY NICOLE OLSZESKI  Management
JAMMY SIAOLUNG ONETA*  Economics
JAMES RAYMOND ORFE  Finance
NEREIDA ORTIZ  Accounting
KARLA GONZALEZ OTERO**  Accounting
KELSEY MARIE OVERTON  International Business
SHENE Leticia Owens  Finance
SHANA RENEE OXORD  Finance
NICHOLAS VINCENT PALMBY  Information Systems
BENNIE CABLE PARKS  Marketing
HIREN Patel  Marketing
NEIL GAURANG Patel  Finance
TRUSHAL M. Patel  International Business
VISHAL VIPUL Patel  International Business
HEIKO AMPARO PINERO, JR.  Marketing
CHARROD PITTMAN  Management
LISA PORTWOOD  Management
JARED LEVAR PRATHER  Finance
GERHARD H. DU PREEZ  Finance
KIMBERLY MICHELLE RENNER  International Business
FRANCIS RYAN RIVERA-SILVA  Management
DEBORAH ROBERTS**  Management
JEAN CARLOS BARRETO RODRIGUEZ  Management
PAULA RODRIGUEZ  International Business
SHANNON CRISTA-MARIE ROOKWOOD  Management
VICTOR KEITH ROSS III  Management

*CUM LAUDE  **MAGNA CUM LAUDE  ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION

KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION

Cailen Michele Ryke
Accounting
Melody W. Safa
Marketing
Sarah Sanford
Finance
Nayely Santibanez
Marketing
Jesus Vazquez De Santos
Finance
Diana Schlicht
Accounting
Kirk William Schwartz
Finance
Theresa M. Scott
Finance
Aleksander Ryan Searcy*
International Business
Adam Chancellor Seger
Management
Robert Clayton Sellers
Accounting
Michael Anthony Serkedakis
Marketing
Amanda Michelle Seyden*
Marketing
Casey William Shoemake
Finance
Santiago Sierra*
Information Systems
Allison Anne da Silva
Finance
Heather Leanne Simmons
Management
Riley Patrick Sizelove
Finance
Katlin Curt Smart
Management
Breanna Cheree’ Smith
Finance
Carly S. Smith
Marketing
Jalisa Smith
Management
Lindsey Nichole Smith**
Accounting
Stuart J. Smith
Professional Sales
Kadir Volkan Sokmen
Finance
Tyler Coleman Steel
Management
Harrison Lee Stokes
Marketing
Eric Michael Stone
Accounting
Taylor Rose Swedberg
Accounting
Aicha Sylla
Management
James Steven Thacker
Accounting
Christopher H. Toy
Accounting
Tina Angela Tucker
Marketing
Alvaro Steven Ubilla
Information Security and Assurance
Chimezirim Darryl Ucheya
Accounting
Tracey Leigh Uhler**
Information Systems
Patricia Vera-Ruiz
Accounting
Matthew Bartlett Waid
Finance
Cori Marie Waki*
Marketing
Casey Michelle Waldsmith
Marketing
James Leon Walker, Jr.
Marketing
HongWei Wang
International Business
Douglas Christian Watkins
Information Systems
Jordan Ryan Webb
Finance
Jason Lloyd Wharton*
Accounting
Matthew Ryan Willey
Finance
Hillarie Ann Williams
Management
Alan Lowell Wilson
Marketing
Mark Malachi Wolovlek**
Finance
Luis E. Wong
Information Systems
Jarrett Foster Workman
Finance
Matthew Tyler Wortham
Information Security and Assurance
Marcos Andres Zambrano**
Finance

WELLSTAR COLLEGE
of HEALTH and
HUMAN SERVICES

BACHELOR of SCIENCE

Karen M. Armstrong
Human Services
Jessica Cymone Arnold
Human Services
Kayla Kristin Atkins*
Exercise Science
Matthew Jeffrey Barlow*
Exercise Science
Clyde Zachary Barrett**
Exercise Science
Rachel Elizabeth Bearden
Exercise Science
Victoria Lynn Bennett
Exercise Science
Colin Grosvenor Blanken
Sport Management
Cesily Renee Boggs*
Human Services
Lindsay Marcelle Bouchard**
Exercise Science
Bobby Dean Brown, Jr.
Sport Management
Veronique Nikia Bryant
Human Services
Monica A. Chandler
Human Services
Joshua Seth Curlee
Sport Management
Chadwick Benjamin Dauphinais
Exercise Science
Joanna Margaret Davis
Sport Management
Brandon Joseph Dawson
Sport Management
Matthew Eric DeLuca
Sport Management
Austin Joseph Edmiston
Sport Management
Abshul Aben Jarmaral Ellis
Culinary Sustainability and Hospitality
Kristi Ann Ellis
Culinary Sustainability and Hospitality

*CUM LAUDE    **MAGNA CUM LAUDE    ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION

KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY

CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION

Thomas Faulkner
Sport Management

Kovada Miyette Gadson
Human Services

Angela Nicole Gallbreath
Human Services

Eric Richard Galyon
Sport Management

Xuan Gao
Culinary Sustainability and Hospitality

Jose Antonio Garcia
Exercise Science

Anthony Martin Gasparro
Sport Management

Taylor Matthew Gipson
Sport Management

Malerie Michelle Golgan
Exercise Science

William Bryant Gray
Sport Management

Matthew Green
Exercise Science

Nicholas Wayne Hancock
Sport Management

John Silvey Harben IV
Sport Management

Rebecca Lindsay Johnson*
Human Services

Tyler Keith Jones*
Sport Management

Melissa Allen Jordan*
Human Services

Zachary Coleman Klinger
Sport Management

Petra Rea Kornicer
Human Services

William Douglas Landrum
Culinary Sustainability and Hospitality

Courtney Raye Lee
Sport Management

Ines Lescudier*
Sport Management

Kaylie M. Lopez
Sport Management

Kaarel Mangusson
Sport Management

Robert Kaleb Marks
Sport Management

Ashley M. Marotta
Sport Management

Demond F. Mattox
Sport Management

Drew William McDuffie
Sport Management

Timothy McGaha**
Sport Management

Taylor Edward Messmer
Sport Management

Gina Z. Mills**
Exercise Science

Samuel Gordon Mireles
Sport Management

Brenda Faye Morris
Human Services

Kyle Matthew Morris***
Sport Management

Wangu G. Muthoni
Human Services

Diana Nguyen
Exercise Science

Kayleigh Linnae Noble
Exercise Science

Ijeoma Amber Lee Nwabude
Exercise Science

Madison Leigh Olsen
Exercise Science

Andrew Erhemesole Osemhen
Exercise Science

Anastazja Freedom Ray**
Exercise Science

Gloria Lee Scarborough
Exercise Science

Adrienne Elizabeth Scasny**
Exercise Science

Carl Henry Schroonover
Exercise Science

Shawn Roger Schumacher
Sport Management

Tario Mandez Scott
Exercise Science

Taran Turner Smith
Exercise Science

Jeremy Alan Sparks*
Sport Management

Nicholas Spier
Sport Management

Kelsey Taylor Sutton
Sport Management

Kevin Wettrau
Sport Management

Darius D. White
Exercise Science

Byron Marcel Wilson
Sport Management

Kayla Brooke Wydra
Exercise Science

BACHELOR of SCIENCE in NURSING

Brittany M. Almburg***
Nursing

Megan Nicole Becker
Nursing

Ashley Elizabeth Black
Nursing

Heather Elizabeth Boone*
Nursing

Georgina G. Bouthiette*
Nursing

Alexis Monique Bowles*
Nursing

Jonathan David Burke Jr.
Nursing

Sydney Mariah Busch
Nursing

Melissa Kaye Bystedt**
Nursing

Dominique Liane Cartagena
Nursing

Fatima Castanos
Nursing

Kemberly Marchele Center*
Nursing

Viktor D. Cheban
Nursing

Holly Lynn Cleveland***
Nursing

Kristy Lynn Cledfelter***
Nursing

Jamie Kay Conover***
Nursing

Catelyn Elizabeth Conway**
Nursing

Sonya J. Davis
Nursing

Andrea Davis-Brown
Nursing

Kristi Allison Dixon
Nursing

Margaret Michelle Dodson*
Nursing

Paulette Dongmo Nanfack
Nursing

* CUM LAUDE  ** MAGNA CUM LAUDE  *** SUMMA CUM LAUDE
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION

KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY

Lauren Duncan*  
Nursing
Bianca Durant  
Nursing
Amber Kathleen Durbin***  
Nursing
Rachael Angelina Eister***  
Nursing
Mark Anthony Finley  
Nursing
Samantha Alexandra Foley  
Nursing
Mary Gillon Fowler  
Nursing
Kelly-Ann Fullerton*  
Nursing
Julia Elizabeth Gaddis**  
Nursing
Haley Elizabeth Gibson**  
Nursing
Marissa Claire Goodson  
Nursing
Kelsey Brooke Goodwin  
Nursing
Mary Beth Goulding  
Nursing
Tyreesha Adrianne Goynes*  
Nursing
Amber Shannay Miriam Green  
Nursing
Jacelyn Alexius Grey***  
Nursing
Laura Katherine Hall  
Nursing
Jade Cherie Hamilton**  
Nursing
Kenny Lee Hastings  
Nursing
Amy Michelle Haynes**  
Nursing
Menesha Simone Hunt  
Nursing
Gracious O. Idiku  
Nursing
Brittany Elaine Kirby*  
Nursing
Savanah Laine Knight  
Nursing
Emily Sophia Levido  
Nursing
James Chen-Chiau Liu  
Nursing
Corinne Elizabeth Loomis**  
Nursing
Kelcy Estelle Loy  
Nursing
Sarah Joann Matheka***  
Nursing
Jennifer Elizabeth McCoy  
Nursing
Garrett Jason Mead**  
Nursing
Brittany Nicole Morris  
Nursing
Michael G. Morrison  
Nursing
Ashley Margaret Nelson  
Nursing
Amanda Faye Oliver  
Nursing
Se Jin Park  
Nursing
Tiffany Nicole Parsons  
Nursing
Nicole Peloso  
Nursing
Svetlana Periut*  
Nursing
Christa Ann Prince*  
Nursing
Erica Danielle Reddy*  
Nursing
Alison C. Rimer  
Nursing
Elizabeth Ashton Rogers***  
Nursing
Kent W. Ronig, Jr.*  
Nursing
Caitlin Anne Rygmyr  
Nursing
Wesley Christian Sandefur***  
Nursing
Ashley Ann Sandoval  
Nursing
Morgan B. Simmons**  
Nursing
Morgan Christina Smith*  
Nursing
Hannah Danielle Snyder*  
Nursing
Soyar Soeun  
Nursing
Kaitlyn Laurie Sowinski  
Nursing
Aimee Christine Swanson**  
Nursing
Elaine Mackenzie Swartz**  
Nursing
Matthew Tam  
Nursing
Joy Lanice Turner  
Nursing
Bethany Ware  
Nursing
Stephanie Deann Way  
Nursing
Lindsay Nicole Wiles  
Nursing
Marissa Lauren Williams*  
Nursing

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

BACHELOR of SCIENCE

Jessica C. Berry*  
Integrative Studies
Jessica Lauren Bloch  
Integrative Studies
Marcus Orlando Coleman, Jr.  
Integrative Studies
Valescia Monik Dixon  
Integrative Studies
Jasmine Latrece Edwards  
Integrative Studies
Lauren Gayle Franklin  
Integrative Studies
Linda Gail Gibson*  
Integrative Studies
Kathryn Rose Gottung  
Integrative Studies
Daisy E. Graham  
Integrative Studies
Kayla Harvey-Wynn  
Integrative Studies
Madeline Faye Jackson  
Integrative Studies
Daniel Kim  
Integrative Studies
Jared James Lafferty  
Integrative Studies
Christina Lomeli  
Integrative Studies
Russell Allen Midkiff*  
Integrative Studies
Jane Mumbi Njoroge  
Integrative Studies

*CUM LAUDE  **MAGNA CUM LAUDE  ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE
KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION

Andrew Roesch
Integrative Studies
Erika Saucedo*
Integrative Studies
Aliyah Nichelle Shakir
Integrative Studies
Karen Michael Takada**
Integrative Studies
Debra Smith West*
Integrative Studies
Olivia Nicole Williams
Integrative Studies

Honors Designations
* Cum Laude - 3.5 grade-point average or above
** Magna Cum Laude - 3.7 grade-point average or above
*** Summa Cum Laude - 3.9 grade-point average or above
+ HONORS GRADUATE - 4.0 Graduate students only

Honors Statement
Students announced as Honors Scholars have completed the requirements of Ken-
esaw State's undergraduate honors program and wear red and gold epaulets on their
left shoulder to signify this extraordinary academic accomplishment.

Final Degree Audits
Degree completion and honor designations are contingent upon final degree audits. Because
the names must be provided to the printer in final form several days prior to commencement,
one or more candidates listed herein may have been unable to complete all requirements for the
degree. Inability to remove a name at the last moment from the commencement program does
not commit the university to grant the diploma to a person thus listed. Similarly, honor status
as printed in this program was determined at the end of the previous semester. Final honor
status will be noted on the diploma and on the official permanent record.

Note: This program is provided as a courtesy; it is by no means an official or complete record. Some
names may not appear because of timing, production and editing processes, incomplete records or deat-
line/editing complications due to extensive lists of frequently changing names.

Beginning with spring commencement 2008, graduation ceremonies are individually numbered.
The audience is requested to stand as the processional begins and remain standing throughout the singing of the national anthem.

PROCISIONAL
Ode to Joy
Ludwig van Beethoven
Bagpiper
Tom Crawford
Chief Faculty Marshal
Harrison Long

NATIONAL ANTHEM
The Star-Spangled Banner
Amy Hebel
and Audience

TRUSTEE REPRESENTATIVE
Walton C. Bryde

WELCOME
Daniel S. Papp, President

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Dr. Dwight “Ike” Reighard
Senior Pastor/Piedmont Church

PRESENTATION OF THE CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
W. Ken Harmon
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

CONFERRAL OF DEGREES
Daniel S. Papp, President
Kim West, Associate Vice President and University Registrar
Merle S. King, Narrator

ALUMNI REPRESENTATIVE
Michael Russell

ALMA MATER
Gaudeamus Igitur
Anonymous, 18th Century German Melody
Lyrics by Cynthia Parks ’82

RECESSIONAL
Scotland the Brave
Tom Crawford, Bagpiper

POSTLUDE
KSU School of Music Brass Ensemble
David Kehler, Conductor

The audience is requested to stand and remain standing throughout the recessional.
Dr. Dwight “Ike” Reighard is a pastor, speaker and author. He is the president and CEO of MUST Ministries and the senior pastor of Piedmont Church in Marietta.

Reighard is an engaging communicator, experienced in leading organizations through transitions and tough economic times in the private and corporate arenas.

He has served at Piedmont Church since 2006 and became the Senior Pastor in 2007. Prior to Piedmont, he was the founding pastor of NorthStar Church in Kennesaw; the lead pastor at the North Campus of First Baptist Church of Atlanta; and the senior pastor at New Hope Baptist Church in Fayetteville, recognized as the second fastest growing church in the Southern Baptist Convention under his leadership. While serving at NorthStar Church and Piedmont Church, he was the chief people officer of Homebanc Mortgage in Atlanta, recognized for four consecutive years as one of Fortune Magazine’s “Best Companies to Work For in America.”


He is the the author and co-author of several books, including “Tightrope Tango: Unleashing the Power of Balance,” “Treasures From The Dark,” “Discovering Your North Star” and “Discovering Your North Star Journal,” and has coauthored a daily inspirational book, “Daily Insights,” with his mentor and long-time friend, Zig Ziglar.

Reighard is a magna cum laude graduate of Mercer University with a Bachelor of Arts in Religion. He earned his Master of Divinity and Doctor of Ministry degrees from Luther Rice Seminary.
LELAND & CLARICE C. BAGWELL COLLEGE of EDUCATION

BACHELOR of SCIENCE

Valerie Renée Burden
  Early Childhood Education Birth Through Kindergarten
Christen Lee Burke
  Early Childhood Education
Ramona Emilie Gibson
  Early Childhood Education
Brittany Diane Harper
  Early Childhood Education
Ashlee Nicole Hayward
  Early Childhood Education
Cynthia Cummins Khan
  Early Childhood Education
Kenyaatta Shunae Mallory
  Early Childhood Education
Brittany T. Skelton
  Early Childhood Education

COLLEGE of HUMANITIES and SOCIAL SCIENCES

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Ethan Michael Allison*
  Modern Language and Culture
Tayler Elizabeth Bachmann
  English
Amy R. Barbee
  History
Christopher Thomas Barbee
  History
Emily Bean
  International Affairs
Andrew Clark Bearden
  English
Immanuel Roye Berry
  African and African Diaspora Studies
Jamie Lee Bishop
  English
Julienne Boufang*
  Modern Language and Culture
Shamus Matthew Boyd
  History
Timothy Eugene Bridges, Jr.
  International Affairs
Jenny S. Brustini
  Modern Language and Culture
Jessica Machado Carvalho
  Modern Language and Culture
Kimberly Chandler
  English
Tyler Jeffrey Counsellor
  English
Sally Marie Crine
  History
Brooke Khalidah Davis
  History
Saskia Jeanne Dure
  History
Andrew Kyle Edwards
  African and African Diaspora Studies
Eric Steven Fitzpatrick
  Modern Language and Culture
Alfredo E. Gaitan
  International Affairs
Alexander Gregory Gavilla
  History
Sean Patrick Griffith*
  History
Jonathan Ross Hamrick**
  History
Darrell Drew Helm
  History
Amanda Faye Henderson
  English
Holly Margaret Hilton
  English
Patrick Brady Hull
  International Affairs
Serena Elizabeth Huskey*
  International Affairs
Jalessah Tyliquwa Jackson
  African and African Diaspora Studies
Sophie John
  History
Sarah Jomaa
  English
Eunhye Grace Kim
  International Affairs
Minji Kim
  English
William Duncan Klida
  International Affairs
Rachelle Lauture
  English
Hadiza Oluwaseun Lawal
  International Affairs
Max Elliot Mager*
  English
Courtney Danielle Marbry
  English
Justin R. Martin
  History
Travis Alan Martin
  History
Michael Donald Mathis**
  History
Miranda Kay Matlock
  History
Sarah Elizabeth Matthews*
  Modern Language and Culture
Parker Wilson McKee
  History
Sandra Mendez
  International Affairs
Maria de las Mercedes Contreras Arteaga
  International Affairs
Michael Harden Murphy
  History
Annie Hoa Nguyen
  International Affairs
Megan L. Nickel
  English
Blair Beaumont O'Bryant
  English
Johnathan Richard O'Neal
  International Affairs
Juan Carlos Ortiz Jaimes
  International Affairs
Richard Palazesi
  History
Laura Marguerite Pennscott
  English
Dana Mallory Perdue
  English
Mydryn Yinchi Phillippe
  International Affairs
Amanda J. Ray
  English
Justin William Rivard
  International Affairs
Kolbi Synclair Robinson
  International Affairs
Bryce Amon Sailors
  Modern Language and Culture
Johnny Edward Sands II
  Geography

* CUM LAUDE  ** MAGNA CUM LAUDE  *** SUMMA CUM LAUDE
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION

KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION

Jessica Lyn Serrand**
English
Jihan Sherrod-Dawkins
International Affairs
Scarlett N. Shiver
English
Stacy Kristy Stewart
International Affairs
Katharine Rose Stone
International Affairs
Shannon Nicole Townsend
English
Hannah Faith Valerio
Modern Language and Culture
Frank Anthony Vitale
English
Faith Njeri Wangunyu
International Affairs
Austin Lee West
History
Janair Denise Wilkerson
English
Logan G Winn**
History
Gerald E. Wyble III
History

BACHELOR of SCIENCE

Carolyn Marie Adams
Communication
Elvia Aguilera
Criminal Justice
Imran Ahmad
Communication
John Paul Alvarez
Criminal Justice
Oscar Antonio Alvarez
English Education
Uchenna Enyinnaya Amajor
Communication
Christopher Jordan Amato
Criminal Justice
Taylor Nicole Amos
Communication
Ben Ekpenyong Antakikam
Criminal Justice
Eleni Atmatzidis
Psychology
Latasha Denise Austin
Sociology
Ashley Meghan Awbrey
Psychology
Adina Nicole Ayala-Milam*
Sociology
Zachary Ayers
Communication
Jennifer Danielle Babcock
Communication
Jennifer Elaine Baker
Sociology
Tanna Sue Balke
Communication
Fausat Yejide Balogun
Psychology
Ashley Nicole Banks
Communication
Janice Nicole Barrett
Sociology
Kaitlin Nicole Barrett
Sociology
Luke Behnke
Communication
Sherane Yvette Bell
Sociology
Emily Nicole Benton
Criminal Justice
Carissa Elizabeth Bernard
Psychology
Hope Alycen Betler***
Political Science
Michael T. Betts
Political Science
Carolyn Ashley Blann
Communication
Garrett Bollinger
Geographic Information Science
Taylor Mae Bonno
Psychology
Laura Lee Brazell
Psychology
Ryan Alan Brimfield
Criminal Justice
Victoria Lynn Broadhead
Psychology
Kayla Michelle Brooks
Anthropology
David Charles Brown III
Criminal Justice
Ingrid Dianne Bundy*
Criminal Justice
Janelle Chanie Burton
Psychology
Chervony Miyoshi Cabrera
Sociology
Meredith Elyse Cagle
Communication
Gary D’Juan Cain
Psychology
Stephanie Michelle Caine
Criminal Justice
Lauren Emily Caldwell
Communication
Paige Ansley Campbell
Sociology
Victoria Marie Campbell
Psychology
Chelsea Elise Cantrell
Communication
Amanda Lorraine Carter
Political Science
My’Heaven Najee Chain
Criminal Justice
Alicia Rae Chapman
Political Science
Steven Michael Chernutan
Communication
Susan Nicole Childers
Sociology
Desiré Nashé Clark
Criminal Justice
Linda Lanetta Clark
Political Science
John Phillip Cochran
Political Science
Caitlin Morgan Cohen
Criminal Justice
Alexander Lund Hanson Coleman
Criminal Justice
Jonathan D. Collier-Porter
Political Science
Dylan Thomas Conklin
Criminal Justice
Vanessa Ann Cook
Sociology
Mallory Lynn Cooper
Communication
Ashley Nicole Corrao
Communication
Robert Kyle Gibson Cory
Political Science
Karen Costa
Communication
Kris Costa
Criminal Justice
Lindsey Marie Cottongim
Communication
Shena Shana Crawford
Communication
Krista Lee Cross
Anthropology
Nicholas S. Cruz
Criminal Justice

* CUM LAUDE  ** MAGNA CUM LAUDE  *** SUMMA CUM LAUDE
KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION

Cydnie Dalton**
Communication
Robert J. Dalton
Political Science
Stephanie Davenport
Sociology
Chaunee Aine’l Davis
Sociology
Allison Lorraine Dawson
Psychology
Kiara Shantez DeBowles
Criminal Justice
Justin M. DeRosa
Communication
Michael Edward Demperio
Communication
Jordan David Dickerson
Communication
Tyler Dockery
Communication
Meghan Elizabeth Duncan
Communication
Jane M. Edgar*
Communication
William Mark Edmonds
Criminal Justice
Claire Elizabeth Edwards
Communication
Brandi Nicole Evans
Communication
Brianna Nicole Farmer
Sociology
Kayla Favorite-Kennedy
Anthropology
Camille Nicole Fayer
Psychology
Tiffany Forrest Fekete
Sociology
Paula Maia Fernandes**
Communication
Danielle Kristna Fitch
Communication
Lauren Olivia Fitch
Political Science
Shannon Mariah Fitzpatrick
Criminal Justice
Jazmine L. Florence
Communication
Timothy Hunter Fowler
Sociology
Tyler Chanel Frazier
Communication
Paige M. Gaines
Communication
Fabian T. Garcia***
History Education
Kendall Elizabeth Garrison
Communication
Hannah Lynn George
Communication
Erven Germain
Political Science
Alexander Isaac Glick
Communication
Caitlin Gower Glover
Psychology
Rochelle Elizabeth Glover
Psychology
Antonio Terrill Godfrey
Criminal Justice
Tona Carine Goffin
Communication
Jessica M. Goggins
Political Science
Mary Heath Goodyear
Sociology
Haley Gordon
Psychology
Andrea D. Graham
Psychology
Jasmine Liana Graham
Communication
Tiffany Sheree Graham-Dillon
Communication
Kegan Foster Gray
Political Science
Shelby Linden Grosenick
Communication
Joshua Guilbaud
Anthropology
Christian C. Gunn
Communication
Matthew Brandon Hall
Psychology
Megan Brittany Hall
Communication
Stephen Hall
Political Science
Allison Renee Hammond
Communication
Kaley Yvonne Hammonds
Psychology
Heather M. Hardyma
Psychology
Abigail Harmon
Communication
Corey Harper
Sociology
Amber Brishjy Brook Harriott
Psychology
Ginger Michelle Harris
Psychology
Hayden D. Harris
Sociology
Michael Charles Harris
Psychology
Robert J. Harvey III
Psychology
Christopher Patrick Hayden
Communication
Nicholas R. Head
Criminal Justice
Anthony Terrell Hegler
Political Science
Brandon A. Heldman
Communication
Jontay Hendree
Communication
Callie Melissa Hendrix***
Communication
Megan Rae Herndon
Communication
Sarah Nicole Hill
Sociology
Nevin Hillegas
Criminal Justice
Jenna Marie Hintz
Psychology
Alexandria Kate Hix
Criminal Justice
Julia Anne Hogue
Sociology
Irene Haneul Hong
Psychology
Melanie Elizabeth Hooper
Criminal Justice
Taylor Marie Van Horn
Psychology
Sarah Elizabeth Horsley
Communication
Stephanie Lauren Hovis
Communication
Andrew Howard
Communication
Kaitlyn Nicole Hyde
Psychology
Kanne Nwakasi Ikweuezunna
Geographic Information Science
Glover Darnell Ingram
Criminal Justice
Antoinette S. Jackson
Political Science

*CUM LAUDE  **MAGNA CUM LAUDE  ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE
Brandon Jackson
Sociology

Brittany Jackson
Psychology

Jasmine Monique Jackson
Criminal Justice

Kaitlyn Nicole Jackson**
Sociology

Lori D. Janice
Criminal Justice

Amy Leigh Jennetten**
Communication

Danielle Nicole Johnson
Psychology

Samuel A. Johnson
Political Science

Brian Juawuan Jones
Communication

Jade Elise Jones
Communication

Jesse Edward Jones
Political Science

Kristen Nicole Jones
Communication

Hunter Kadum
Criminal Justice

Patrick Peter Kagi
Political Science

Scott David Kaplan
Geographic Information Science

Natasha Chantell Kemp
Criminal Justice

Amber Lynn Kimbrell
Sociology

Derek James Kleiber
Psychology

Anja Klokocka
Communication

Christina Hill Kreidell
Communication

Michele Kumar*
Anthropology

Brittany Nicole LaFace*
Anthropology

Katherine Lane
Anthropology

Tyler Fredrick Larson*
Communication

Samantha Paige Lawson
Anthropology

Randy Francisco Leonardo
Political Science

Garrett Parker Livingood
Political Science

Pablina Andrea Lopez
Communication

Miranda Louis
Criminal Justice

Jack Andrew Lowery
Communication

Kahlor Aileen Lutz
Psychology

Evan Charles Madden**
Political Science

Deion Lillian Maison
Communication

Armel Kevin Mamaril***
Communication

Joseph C. Marks, Jr.
Anthropology

Roni Denen Marsh
Communication

Luis Martinez
Criminal Justice

Jacob Stone Marvine
Anthropology

Aimee Elizabeth Mason
Psychology

Peter Aaron Massey
Criminal Justice

Alex’Andrea Mathis-Porter
Communication

Jayme Rowan McCauley
Sociology

Jamie Elizabeth McCravy
Sociology

Timothy Ryan McGowan*
Political Science

Richard Phillip McLaughlin
Political Science

Alexandra McSweeney
Communication

Jacob Tyler Meeks*
Sociology

Victoria Nichole Meier**
Psychology

Onah Ojeli Melenu
Anthropology

Michelle N. Miles
Psychology

B. Nichole Milloway
Communication

Zakiya Michelle Mitchell
Criminal Justice

Eric David Morris***
Political Science

Raven Mosey
Criminal Justice

Lloyd Damein Murphy
Sociology

Alicia Jasmine Murray
Communication

Dylan Thomas Murray
Psychology

Shekendra Breune Kojda
Communication

Frances JoAnn Ojeda
Psychology

Tolulope Ajayi Emmanuel Okojie
Criminal Justice

Kennedee Ijoma Onwudegu
Criminal Justice

Deanna Lee Orlando
Psychology

Ryan Jacqueline Owelle
Communication

Vanessa Mardelle Owens
Sociology

Daniel Timothy Ozment
Criminal Justice

Nathan Page
Communication

Andrea Alexandra Paiva
Communication

Sandi Nichole Panter
Sociology

Darren Jerome Patterson, Jr.
Communication

Alexander Christian Pearson
Political Science

Vanessa Mercedes Pedroni
Psychology

Karen Elizabeth Perkins
Anthropology

Josh Peters
Sociology

Jessica Lynn Phillips**
Sociology

Michelle' Lee Micavia Phillips
Criminal Justice

Rose Stephanie Pierre-Moise
Political Science

Shannan Michele Pirro
Criminal Justice

Treena Patrice Pitts
Communication

Ambrea S. Poindeexter
Psychology

Sarah Elizabeth Pollard
Psychology

Whitney Leigh Poore
Communication

* CUM LAUDE  ** MAGNA CUM LAUDE  *** SUMMA CUM LAUDE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candidate Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Cum Laude Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Scott Pope II</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Potts</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin L. Powers**</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naomi Autumn Prater</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Prezioso</td>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katharine A. Raburn</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayatana L. Ramsby</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffani Darah Rase</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natan Reuter</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moana Lynette Rhet</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jillian Kaye Richardson</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maureen Mai Richardson**</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley Louise Roberts</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedro Crispiniano Rodriguez</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audree K. Rodriguez</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Elizabeth Rogers</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebekah Ruth Romano*</td>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Ann Roper***</td>
<td>Geographic Information Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma C. Rosemond*</td>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew David Roskind</td>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin Alistair Rushton</td>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Thompson Russell</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenyetta S. Sands</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey Sapp</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Schmidt</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Curt Schultz**</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Robert Shafer</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maya DeZane Shealey</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Anne Shusko</td>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigel Raynard Sims</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley S. Smith</td>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Smith</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kasey Lee Smith*</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Benjamin Smith*</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Lynn Spencer*</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Stahl**</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sasha S. Sterling</td>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Melinda Stevenson</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyaira Jena’e Stevenson</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Elise Stevenson</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emri Stewart</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Anne Straub*</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Lee Strickland</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bella Chandrashekh Tase*</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirline Nicole Taylor</td>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace Roland Terry</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Denise Thacker</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duke Elliot Thomas</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shayla L. Thomas</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Luke Thornton**</td>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raven D. Todd</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Hope Toland</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Lynn Touloupis</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Nicole Troglin</td>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Alexander Trovillion</td>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barry J. Truitt</td>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydnee Marie Tschappat</td>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Bledsoe Tully</td>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marta Nikolayevna Turner</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiamaka Roselyn Udokoro</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Anne VanHorn**</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estefany Villagomez</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natasha Rain Kyle Vitonis</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Elizabeth Wade</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Douglas Waits</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamisha Linh Walker*</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Michelle Wallace</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Marie Ward*</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie Lee Watts</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demetria Falondra Wells</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Jared West</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keaton A. Wheeler</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentrell Frances Tranette White</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krystal White</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Lee Whitmore</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashly Monique Williams</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daayhia S. Williams</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwight A. Williams</td>
<td>Geographic Information Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebone Jenise Williams</td>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Malynne Williams</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*CUM LAUDE  **MAGNA CUM LAUDE  ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE*
KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION

Leo Scott Williams
Sociology
Spencer Jacob Williams
Psychology
Laura Faith Williamson
Criminal Justice
Kahlil Jeanae Williford
Psychology
SanT’Asha L. Williford
Psychology
Kenya Chante Willis
Psychology
Laura Faith Williamson
Criminal Justice
Kahlil Jeanae Williford
Psychology
SanT’Asha L. Williford
Psychology
Mary Frances Wilson
Criminal Justice
Taylor Elizabeth Wing
Communication
David William Wise III*
Psychology
Emily Katherine Wolfe
Communication
Samuel Alexander Wood
Psychology
Tanner Lee Wozniak
Communication
Bailey Elisabeth Yarbrough
Sociology
Turner Zahn
Communication
David Fredrick Zeh
Geographic Information Science
Kaleb David Zelazoski*
Criminal Justice
Emily Zoino
Psychology

COLLEGE of SCIENCE and MATHEMATICS

BACHELOR of SCIENCE

Leisha Yvonne Arnold
Biology
Robert H. Bercovic
Computer Science
Monish Bista
Computer Science
Megan Britney Bottkol-Kellogg
Biology
Benjamin D. Brandstetter
Biology
Samuel Alexander Bryan
Biology
Cary Dean Buchanan II
Computer Science
Lauren Bullard
Biology
Julia Bullock
Mathematics Education
Andrew Bayley Burbach
Computer Science
Harris Cacic*
Computer Science
Brenique DiamonShia Cameron
Biology
Aimee Rene Champagne*
Biology
Emily Rae Champion
Biology
Britney Ann Cook
Mathematics
Mohammad Daneshnia
Biology
Ankita A. Desai
Biochemistry
Jon Justin Dorsey
Chemistry
Sean A. Dumont
Computer Science
Christopher Joseph Elder
Computer Science
Wesley J. Ford
Computer Science
Alejandra Garcia***
Biology
Rebecca Elise Garland
Biology
Linda Margaret Giuffre
Biology
Sanam Golshani
Biology
Nicholas S. Guerra
Computer Science
David Mitchell Haines
Biology
Christopher M. Hamrick
Computer Science
Ashley Nicole Hart
Biology
Aaron Matthew Hevenstone
Computer Science
Phillip Charles Calvin Higgins
Biology
Michael Allen Holland
Biology
Kuane-David Ingram
Computer Science
Tulsi Jetha
Biology

Keya Karimian
Computer Science
Morgan Elizabeth Kennedy
Biology
Sussan Del Carmen Kokinda**
Biology
Katayoun Kosari
Biology
Dalibor Labudovic
Computer Science
Nicole Renee Lynch
Biology
Dalton D. Mason
Biology
James Walter McKean
Biology
Mirela Memic
Computer Science
Stefanie Dawn Merritt-Houck
Biology
Toni-Ann Therese Qualin Miller**
Biochemistry
Jason Scot Mustain
Computer Science
Julia Ashley Nelson*
Biology
Joseph Brandon New
Mathematics
Casey George Newton
Mathematics
Kirstie Anh Thi Nguyen
Biology
Philip Clifford Olmsted
Biology
Oladipo Osinubi
Biology
Adefolarin O. Oso
Computer Science
Guanhua Pan
Computer Science
Shiv Raju Patel
Computer Science
Nicholas Alan Powers
Computer Science
Krista Danielle Poynter
Chemistry
Sean Pryor
Computer Science
Britney L. Pugh
Biology
Jessica Patrice Pulliam
Biology
Laura R. Pyronneau
Biology

* CUM LAUDE   ** MAGNA CUM LAUDE   *** SUMMA CUM LAUDE
KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION

Troy Alden Rau
Chemistry
Mariah Nicole Ritchie
Biology
Brooks Sean Robinson
Computer Science
Neda Sedigh-Sarvestani
Biology
George Sheriff
Biology
Ethan Patrick Shick
Computer Science
Amy Lynn Sizemore
Biochemistry
Adam Gregory Smith
Biochemistry
Whitney E. Smith*
Biology
William Grayson Souheaver
Biology
Allyson Jordan Spillers
Biology
Allan Joseph Stewart
Mathematics Education
Christopher James Stone
Computer Science
Esther Tella
Biology
Jordan Lawrence Omar Thomas
Computer Science
Donald J. Toler
Computer Science
Jacob A. Townsend***
Chemistry
Kyara Vanegas
Biology
Mercedez Leonel Velasquez
Biology
Thomas Dean Wilder II
Biology
Jonathan Louis Woltz
Mathematics

Honors Designations
* Cum Laude - 3.5 grade-point average or above
** Magna Cum Laude - 3.7 grade-point average or above
*** Summa Cum Laude - 3.9 grade-point average or above
+ HONORS GRADUATE - 4.0 Graduate students only

Honors Statement
Students announced as Honors Scholars have completed the requirements of Kennesaw State's undergraduate honors program and wear red and gold epaulets on their left shoulder to signify this extraordinary academic accomplishment.

Final Degree Audits
Degree completion and honor designations are contingent upon final degree audits. Because the names must be provided to the printer in final form several days prior to commencement, one or more candidates listed herein may have been unable to complete all requirements for the degree. Inability to remove a name at the last moment from the commencement program does not commit the university to grant the diploma to a person thus listed. Similarly, honor status as printed in this program was determined at the end of the previous semester. Final honor status will be noted on the diploma and on the official permanent record.

Note: This program is provided as a courtesy; it is by no means an official or complete record. Some names may not appear because of timing, production and editing processes, incomplete records or deadline/editing complications due to extensive lists of frequently changing names.

Beginning with spring commencement 2008, graduation ceremonies are individually numbered.
ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY-FIRST COMMENCEMENT

JULY 29, 2015

7 p.m.
Daniel S. Papp, President
Presiding

PRELUDE  KSU School of Music Brass Ensemble
David Kehler, Conductor

The audience is requested to stand as the processional begins and remain standing throughout the singing of the national anthem.

PROCESSIONAL
Ode to Joy  Ludwig van Beethoven
Bagpiper  Tom Crawford
Chief Faculty Marshal  Harrison Long

NATIONAL ANTHEM
The Star-Spangled Banner  Amy Hebel
John Stafford Smith
Francis Scott Key, Lyrics

WELCOME  Daniel S. Papp, President

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS  Mason Zimmerman
Senior Vice President and
Development Partner, Pope & Land

PRESENTATION OF THE CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES  W. Ken Harmon
Provost and Vice President
for Academic Affairs

Graduate College  Charles Amlaner, Dean

CONFERRAL OF DEGREES  Daniel S. Papp, President
Kim West, Associate Vice President
and University Registrar
Merle S. King, Narrator

CHARGE TO THE GRADUATES  Daniel S. Papp, President

ALUMNI REPRESENTATIVE  Joseph W. Pelham

ALMA MATER
Gaudemus Ig tur
Anonymous, 18th Century German Melody
Lyrics by Cynthia Parks ’82

RECESSIONAL
Scotland the Brave  Tom Crawford, Bagpiper

POSTLUDE  KSU School of Music Brass Ensemble
David Kehler, Conductor

The audience is requested to stand and remain standing throughout the recessional.
Mason Zimmerman is the senior vice president and development partner for Pope & Land Enterprises, Inc. and a founding member and chairman of the Town Center Area Community Improvement District.

He has 30 years of experience in commercial real estate development, brokerage and leasing. He joined Pope & Land in 1996 after eight years with Amli Realty, where he was responsible for developing a portfolio of multi-use parks in Georgia.

Zimmerman’s responsibilities at Pope & Land include office and mixed use development in Metro Atlanta and Charlotte, N.C. Pope & Land is a consultant to the Atlanta Braves for the design of the overall mixed-use development in Cobb County, but they have primary responsibility for a 270,000-square-foot office building, which will be fully occupied by COMCAST in 2017.

Zimmerman is an active member and has held leadership positions in the Urban Land Institute; the commercial real estate developer’s association, NAIOP; and the Cobb Chamber of Commerce. He is on the board of the Cumberland Community Improvement District, he is a founding member and chairman of the Town Center Area Community Improvement District, and he was the 2013 chairman of the Council for Quality Growth.

He holds several commercial real estate designations and is a 1984 graduate of the University of Texas at Austin. He and his wife, Shelley, are residents of Peachtree Corners and have two children in college and one in high school.
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION

KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY

DOCTOR of BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

MICHAEL J. COLES
COLLEGE of BUSINESS

Dissertation Title: Rainmaker
Unethical Behavior and its Effect on Subsequent Tolerance of Non-rainmaker Unethical Acts
Dissertation Chair: Dana Hermanson, Ph.D.

William “Dan” Snipes
Dissertation Title: Measuring the Impact of Ninth Grade Academies on Tenth Grade Achievement, Attendance and Behavior
Dissertation Chair: Dr. Susan Padgett-Harrison

Whitney Spooner
Dissertation Title: Critical Literacy in the Primary Grades
Dissertation Chair: Dr. Scott Ritchie

Judy Wright
Dissertation Title: Through the Looking Glass: A Case Study of Photovoice and Digital Storytelling with Fourth Grade English Learners
Dissertation Chair: Dr. Linda Evans

Karen Kraeger
Dissertation Title: Perspectives on Equity in Gifted Education
Dissertation Chair: Dr. Mark Warmer

Heather J. Barton
Secondary Education

DOCTOR of BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

DOCTOR of PHILOSOPHY

Jamil Al Wekhian
Dissertation Title: Conflict Behaviors: Culture, Gender, and Religiosity as Predictors for Conflict Management Styles Among First and Second Generation Arab-Muslim Immigrants in the United States
Dissertation Chair: Jesse Benjamin, Ph.D.

LINDA and CLARICE C.
BAGWELL COLLEGE of
EDUCATION

SPECIALIST in EDUCATION

Sudha Awasthi+
Instructional Technology

Shereyda Atwood+
Instructional Technology

LINDA and CLARICE C.
BAGWELL COLLEGE of
EDUCATION

SPECIALIST in EDUCATION

Janice Evonne Hackett+
Instructional Technology

+ HONORS GRADUATE - 4.0 GPA
KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION

CUM LAUDE          MAGNA CUM LAUDE          SUMMA CUM LAUDE

KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY
+ HONORS GRADUATE - 4.0 GPA

Randy Paul Haney
Instructional Technology
Dominique Nicole Harbour+
Instructional Technology
Honey Simon Harris
Special Education
Patricia Lee Harris
Instructional Technology
Christy Gardner Haskins
Instructional Technology
Pamala D. Heller
Instructional Technology
Catherine Pythinia Henderson
Instructional Technology
Regina Hicks
Instructional Technology
Alicia Parks Hinson
Instructional Technology
Linda Michelle Immonen
Instructional Technology
Shanna Michelle Irving+
Instructional Technology
Kimberly Renee Isles-Towry+
Instructional Technology
Matthew Michael Johnson
Educational Leadership for Learning
Matthew Jones+
Instructional Technology
Theresa Coje Julien
Instructional Technology
Damian Michael Kavanagh+
Educational Leadership for Learning
Matthew D. Kelley+
Instructional Technology
Marie Anne Tuulia Kohtala+
Instructional Technology
Sue Ann LeTeller+
Secondary Education
Alicen Diane Lee
Instructional Technology
Tonette L. Little
Instructional Technology
Joel Jean Marc, Jr.
Instructional Technology
Joshua Thomas Martz
Teacher Leadership
Ashley Mastrangelo+
Instructional Technology
Myra Lynn Mawn+
Educational Leadership for Learning
Marcia Lynn McComas
Special Education
Robert Frank Meaders, Jr.
Instructional Technology
Kelly Cavin McAlffe+
Educational Leadership for Learning
Chad E. Miller
Instructional Technology
Rakesh Virendrakumar Modi
Instructional Technology
Daniela M. Moncada+
Special Education
Regina Montgomery+
Educational Leadership for Learning
Amy Suzanne Moore+
Teacher Leadership
Heather Annette Morse+
Instructional Technology
Kathleen K. O’Brien+
Instructional Technology
Jennifer Hayes O’Neal
Instructional Technology
Lindsay Nicole Park
Instructional Technology
Alexander Pate, Jr.
Instructional Technology
John Williams Phillips III
Instructional Technology
Falana A. Polite
Instructional Technology
Kimberly Nicole Postell
Instructional Technology
Ashley Ambria Powell
Teacher Leadership
Cynthia M. Reeves+
Instructional Technology
Robin Leigh Reid
Instructional Technology
Mandy Robertson
Educational Leadership for Learning
Ashley Marie Rose
Educational Leadership for Learning
Amy Michelle Rugg
Instructional Technology
Stephanie Rush
Instructional Technology
Cindy A. Segraves+
Instructional Technology
Carrie Dillon Settles+
Instructional Technology
Dina Brown Sherwood+
Secondary Education
Larry D. Singleton+
Instructional Technology
Lenora Arleene Smalls+
Educational Leadership for Learning
Dana Hett Smith+
Educational Leadership for Learning
Jennifer Renee Smith
Instructional Technology
Ki Ho Song
Secondary Education

MICHAEL J. COLES
COLLEGE of BUSINESS

MASTER of ACCOUNTING

Nitzan Auz
Master of Accounting
Seon Janell Banna
Master of Accounting
Jill Bargmeyer
Master of Accounting
Myra Lynn Barton
Master of Accounting
Dorrinda L. Bates-Colson
Master of Accounting
Julie Anne Battles+
Master of Accounting
Laura Anne Berry+
Master of Accounting
Jordan Robert Brohm
Master of Accounting
Phillip Thomas Campbell
Master of Accounting
Mouna Chograni
Master of Accounting
Malcolm Xavier Clark
Master of Accounting
Shannon Nicole Collins
Master of Accounting
Samantha Michelle Cowell+
Master of Accounting
Nathaniel Browning Cox
Master of Accounting
Natalia M. Curbow
Master of Accounting
Natalia Yurievna D’Aries
Master of Accounting
Kingsley Emeruem
Master of Accounting
Sheldon L. Foster
Master of Accounting
Abigail Lauren Gay+
Master of Accounting
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION

CUM LAUDE          MAGNA CUM LAUDE          SUMMA CUM LAUDE

KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY

+ HONORS GRADUATE - 4.0 GPA

Kenbury State University

Brian Gelfand
Master of Accounting
Darsheila Renee Gilbert
Master of Accounting
John Abney Goodner+
Master of Accounting
Michael Joseph Grabianowski
Master of Accounting
Kathy Denmark Hill
Master of Accounting
Elizabeth Michelle Hoehn
Master of Accounting
Daxton Marshall Hurst
Master of Accounting
Debra J Jenkins
Master of Accounting
Henteves J. Jester
Master of Accounting
Joseph Michael Jones
Master of Accounting
Nguettable Madeleine Kamga+
Master of Accounting
Beomjin Kim
Master of Accounting

Master of Accounting
Shohei Kubo
Joshua Todd Lever
Master of Accounting
Cameron Bathai Lovell
Master of Accounting
Bindia Mathew
Master of Accounting
Austin David McCallister
Master of Accounting
Antonio Mohan
Master of Accounting
Joseph Kyle Neronbome
Master of Accounting
Amanda Joy O’Brien
Master of Accounting
Elizabeth Roberts Otwell
Master of Accounting
Skype Pierce
Master of Accounting
Tammy Darlena Pondor
Master of Accounting
TaKeyah Amelle Powell
Master of Accounting
Kevin Chad Queen+
Master of Accounting
Charles Vinson Rary
Master of Accounting
Kelsey Lee Robinson
Master of Accounting

Yolanda Tapia Ruhe
Master of Accounting
Alexus Diana Saunders
Master of Accounting
Frederick Ayobamiide Sowemimo
Master of Accounting
Ellis Seth Spurllock
Master of Accounting
Christopher Mark Stapleton
Master of Accounting
Hollie Nicole Stark
Master of Accounting
Melissa Jeanette Sully+
Master of Accounting
Lori Brooke Thurman
Master of Accounting
Jeffrey Alexander Townsend+
Master of Accounting
Frederick Ray Woford III
Master of Accounting
William Whilaker Young
Master of Accounting

MASTER of BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Anthony Scott Alvis+
Master of Business Administration
Ramakrishnan Ananthanarayanan+
Master of Business Administration
Nicholas Joseph Antonucci
Master of Business Administration
Sandra M. Barrett
Master of Business Administration
Kenyahe A. Baylor
Master of Business Administration
Lisa Sue Brown
Master of Business Administration
Dannah Burgess+
Master of Business Administration
Andrew Warren Chappuis
Master of Business Administration
Pawel Chec
Master of Business Administration
Onaolapo Moses Coker
Master of Business Administration
Joseph Allan Davis
Master of Business Administration
Matthew James Gabriel+
Master of Business Administration
Taufeezah Naalaa Griffin
Master of Business Administration
Tamara Hilley Grooves
Master of Business Administration

Christopher Carl Hallum+
Master of Business Administration
Zachary Aaron Harrell
Master of Business Administration
Lashieka Vashone Harris
Master of Business Administration
Meredith Lea Harvey
Master of Business Administration
Sarah Elizabeth Krause+
Master of Business Administration
Ramesh C. Kulkarni
Master of Business Administration
Joshua P. Laskowski
Master of Business Administration
William Calvin Lively+
Master of Business Administration
Charlotte Mary McClelland
Master of Business Administration
Danielle Joiner McPherson
Master of Business Administration
Justin Chandler Mims
Master of Business Administration
Eriin Marie Mitchell
Master of Business Administration
Kelly Lora Moyle
Master of Business Administration
Brandon Scott Navarre
Master of Business Administration
Serge Dominique Ngatta
Master of Business Administration
Debra W. Nicholson
Master of Business Administration
Radoslav Georgiev Ninov+
Master of Business Administration
Abimbola Olufemi Oshin+
Master of Business Administration
Jason Quentin Paulsel+
Master of Business Administration
Katie Dow Riggs
Master of Business Administration
Peter M. Shaw
Master of Business Administration
Tammer Weems
Master of Business Administration
Jason D. Welch
Master of Business Administration
Linda Carolyn Whitmore-Ash
Master of Business Administration

MASTER of SCIENCE IN
INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Abdullah Furkan Dindar
Information Systems
## Kennesaw State University

### Candidates for Graduation

* Cum Laude          ** Magna Cum Laude          *** Summa Cum Laude

### Kennesaw State University

**+ Honors Graduate - 4.0 GPA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Edwardo Roberto Loza</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Lora Moyle</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Leeman Pace</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Michael Sylva</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pratik Trehan</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leland and Clarice C. Bagwell College of Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peggy Elisabeth Allen</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Joshua Anderson</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Bacon</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Batarseh</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Brumbelee</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William J. Coyle</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Fannin Craighead</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua D. Culberson</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pasquale Dematteo</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julea Jenece Glaser</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin M. Gonzalez</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Lyn Hartlein</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marjorie Lark Honrine</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chasity Lynnette Hughes</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemary Njeri Kamau</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew J. Leet</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brad A. Martin</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelli Martin</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Martin McCloskey</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Money</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Lynn Osborn</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelley Kristin outlier</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christy Lynn Rogers</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kencya L. Rowser</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amelia Anna Ruple</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Earl Smith</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Joy Stephens</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwendolyn Avery Vander Veen</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Robert Via</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Ann La Via-Jordan</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Christopher Villegas-Garcia</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lachandra Walker-Henderson</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyisha Aminah Woodcock</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Arts in Teaching</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Master of Education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alison Rachel Acquaviva</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige Kerr Alexander</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kali W. Allford</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen J. Atchison</td>
<td>Instructional Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krista Jeanne Austin</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Brantley Beatty</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janelle Jovania Blackmon</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jhanna Elizabeth Bryson</td>
<td>Instructional Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Aaron Bryson</td>
<td>Instructional Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendall Smart Burress</td>
<td>Secondary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Lynn Byrd</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meri Laird Cain</td>
<td>Secondary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlin Clark</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichole Marie Cooper</td>
<td>Middle Grades Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Elizabeth Cornwall</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Elizabeth Crosby+</td>
<td>Instructional Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Marie Cramley+</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asha Daniele Dalton+</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callie Rae Davis+</td>
<td>Instructional Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Mishel Davis+</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ira David Dawson</td>
<td>Educational Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Robert Dewar</td>
<td>Secondary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Rebecca Dittrich</td>
<td>Secondary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeNeale Rae Elrod</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melea Michelle Evans+</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhonda Ann Farmer+</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Harrison Planter+</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Fleming+</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikolas Fleming</td>
<td>Instructional Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ariel Shannon Flinn+</td>
<td>Instructional Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Anne Forrest+</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Ann Frank</td>
<td>Secondary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelica Ivette Garcia+</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brand L. Gore</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel William Grass</td>
<td>Educational Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Anne Gunter+</td>
<td>Instructional Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Thomas Hall</td>
<td>Instructional Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Jordan Hall+</td>
<td>Secondary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea-belle Victoria Ham</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

*It's important to note that the list of candidates may not be exhaustive and is subject to change.*
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION

*KUM LAUDE          **MAGNA CUM LAUDE          ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE

KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY

+ HONORS GRADUATE - 4.0 GPA

Airagee LaShae Hamby
Early Childhood Education
Kaitlin Marie Harris+  
Early Childhood Education
Joel Aaron Hazard  
Educational Leadership
Ashley Meredith Healey
Early Childhood Education
Anna Dodgen Henslee+  
Early Childhood Education
Heather Beck Henslee+  
Early Childhood Education
Beth Leah Herod+  
Educational Leadership
Leanne Andrew Hince+  
Early Childhood Education
Ashley Ivester+  
Early Childhood Education
Ally Jackson+  
Early Childhood Education
Bethany Ann Jackson+  
Educational Leadership
Erin Melissa Jordan  
Instructional Technology
Carlos Alan Judge+  
Early Childhood Education
Sarah Elaine Kelley+  
Early Childhood Education
Jennifer Rae Kelly+  
Early Childhood Education
Osman Khan+  
Special Education
Mi Kyong Kormos  
Instructional Technology
Laura Anne Kraftschik+  
Early Childhood Education
Margaret-Ellen Uebbing Laettner+  
Early Childhood Education
Danielle Lorin Lanigan+  
Early Childhood Education
Casey John LaMaire+  
Educational Leadership
Katherine Rose Learycraft+  
Early Childhood Education
Bryan Furman Lee+  
Early Childhood Education
Sarah A. Leone+  
Early Childhood Education
Danielle Nicol Leonhardt+  
Instructional Technology
Katrina A. Lewitt+  
Secondary Education
Michael H. Loveless+  
Early Childhood Education
Caroline Emery Lynch+  
Early Childhood Education
Dana Maghribi  
Early Childhood Education
Dana Elizabeth Martinsek+  
Early Childhood Education
Victoria Nicole Maselli+  
Early Childhood Education
Elise Marie McDonald+  
Early Childhood Education
Jessica Middleton  
Early Childhood Education
Gabrielle Miller  
Early Childhood Education
Claire Murray Mracek  
Instructional Technology
Courtney Leanne Mulkey+  
Early Childhood Education
Ann L. Nemec+  
Secondary Education
Brittney Mishelle Nester  
Early Childhood Education
Amy Marie Nichols+  
Early Childhood Education
Alice O. Nixon+  
Early Childhood Education
Barbara Noble  
Educational Leadership
Tina Parmar+  
Secondary Education
Tracie Amanda Perkins+  
Early Childhood Education
Christopher G. Ragsdale+  
Educational Leadership
Courtney Jayne Reagan+  
Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Shondra M. Williams+  
Early Childhood Education
Amy Lee Zurawski  
Instructional Technology
Kimberly Ann Viliborgi+  
Early Childhood Education
Lauren Amanda Wansley+  
Early Childhood Education
Angela Hortman Ward+  
Early Childhood Education
Jeremy Whitaker  
Teacher Leadership
Alison Bruce White+  
Teacher Leadership
Cayla Brumbelow Williams+  
Early Childhood Education
Robert Harrell Hadaway  
American Studies
Dudgrick Robert Wade Bevins+  
American Studies
Robert Harrell Hadaway  
American Studies
Daniel Blaine McCarty  
American Studies
Ashley Michelle McFarland+  
American Studies
Jennifer Wilson+  
Early Childhood Education
Joshua B. Worley  
Instructional Technology
Corissa Eunae Worthy  
Teacher Leadership
Alyssa Shelby Zackin+  
Early Childhood Education
WELLSTAR COLLEGE of HEALTH and HUMAN SERVICES

MASTER of SCIENCE in NURSING

Laytrina Clemons-Brown+  
Advanced Care Management and Leadership
Jennifer Lynn Shaw Pass  
Advanced Care Management and Leadership
Clarena Salcedo  
Primary Care Nurse Practitioner

COLLEGE of HUMANITIES and SOCIAL SCIENCES

MASTER of ARTS

Dudgrick Robert Wade Bevins+  
American Studies
Robert Harrell Hadaway  
American Studies
Daniel Blaine McCarty  
American Studies
Ashley Michelle McFarland+  
American Studies
KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION

Emmie Leigh Trull  
American Studies
Sean Davis Watkins  
American Studies
Christi Lynn Williams  
American Studies
Nikkeshia Renee Wilson  
American Studies

*CUM LAUDE  **MAGNA CUM LAUDE  ***SUMMA CUM LAUDE

KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY

+ HONORS GRADUATE - 4.0 GPA

Emmie Leigh Trull  
American Studies
Sean Davis Watkins  
American Studies
Christi Lynn Williams  
American Studies
Nikkeshia Renee Wilson  
American Studies

+ HONORS GRADUATE - 4.0 GPA

Lisa Christine Diglio+  
Professional Writing
Kristi Seymour Martin+  
Professional Writing
Tabatha Wahlquist Martin  
Professional Writing
Zola Matingu  
Professional Writing
Benjamin Ford Pearce+  
Professional Writing
Melissa K. Roberson+  
Professional Writing
Robert Lane Rockett+  
Professional Writing
Christi Lynn Williams  
Professional Writing

MUTHONI K. RICHARDS  
International Policy Management
Nico Slaughter  
Criminal Justice

MASTER of ARTS in
PROFESSIONAL WRITING

Ahmed Amine Faizi  
Conflict Management
Deborah Meunier  
Conflict Management

COLLEGE of SCIENCE
and MATHEMATICS

MATTHEW DAVID BAYER+  
Chemical Sciences
Joseph Lee Blake+  
Chemical Sciences
Rebecca Darlene Cantrell  
Applied Statistics
Harika Domneti  
Computer Science
Bekithemba Tyson Dube  
Applied Statistics
Sririsha Gaddamidi  
Computer Science
Ashley Parvaneh Hooper  
Applied Statistics
Stacy Gordon Hopkins  
Applied Statistics
Austin Michael Howard  
Integrative Biology
Tulin Toraman Kilinc  
Computer Science
Alexandria von Wollenberg Lamle  
Integrative Biology
David Lebron+  
Computer Science
John Michael Metz+  
Integrative Biology
Scott Milne+  
Integrative Biology
Tasia Marie Nabors  
Chemical Sciences
David Pham  
Applied Statistics
Daniel Joseph Pingel  
Integrative Biology
Joseph Michael Rapaport  
Applied Statistics

Note: This program is provided as a courtesy; it is by no means an official or complete record. Some names may not appear because of timing, production and editing processes, incomplete records or deadlinediting complications due to extensive lists of frequently changing names.

Beginning with spring commencement 2008, graduation ceremonies are individually numbered.
Daniel S. Papp has served as president of Kennesaw State University, Georgia’s third-largest university, since July 2006. Under his leadership, Kennesaw State has risen in academic stature. In 2010, it became a doctorate-granting institution and now offers 11 doctoral degrees, including two Ph.D. programs. In 2012, Kennesaw State was recognized as one of the top universities in the South. In 2013, it was designated as a top comprehensive university. U.S. News & World Report ranked its first-year experience program as one of the best in the nation for the 12th consecutive year in 2014. Kennesaw State and Southern Polytechnic State University consolidated in 2015, creating one of the 50 largest public universities in the country with more than 32,000 students. Also in 2015, Kennesaw State earned the Carnegie Foundation’s Community Engagement Classification.

Since Papp became president, the University completed its transition to NCAA Division I and launched a football program with the first season kicking off in fall 2015. In addition, the University’s infrastructure has expanded with the opening of state-of-the-art buildings, including a student recreation and activities center, an education classroom facility, a five-story science lab addition, a health sciences building and the KSU Sports and Recreation Park that includes an 8,300-seat KSU Stadium.

Prior to assuming the presidency of Kennesaw State, Papp, an international affairs scholar, served as senior vice chancellor for academics and fiscal affairs of the University System of Georgia from 2000 to 2006. In that role, Papp was responsible for system-wide academic issues, business and financial affairs, academic and business information-technology systems and strategic planning for the university system’s institutions. Previously, Papp directed educational programs for Yamacraw, Georgia’s initiative to become a global leader in broadband technologies. He served as interim president of Southern Polytechnic State University from 1997 to 1998 and as faculty executive assistant to the president of Georgia Tech from 1994 to 1997.

Papp was founding director of Georgia Tech’s Sam Nunn School of International Affairs from 1990 to 1993 and director of Georgia Tech’s School of Social Sciences from 1980 to 1990. He joined Georgia Tech’s faculty in 1973 as an assistant professor of international affairs.

While at Tech, Papp was also visiting professor at the Western Australia Institute of Technology; research professor at the Strategic Studies Institute of the U.S. Army War College; senior research professor at the Center for Aerospace Doctrine, Research and Education of the U.S. Air War College; and visiting professor at Fudan University in Shanghai. In 1993, Papp was recognized as a distinguished professor at Georgia Tech, the first-time the honor was given to faculty other than an engineer or physical scientist. He has twice been awarded the Army’s Outstanding Civilian Service medal.

Papp is a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Dartmouth College and received his Ph.D. in international affairs from the University of Miami. His academic specialties include international security policy and U.S. and Russian foreign and defense policies. He has authored or edited 10 books on these topics, including the biography of former U.S. Secretary of State Dean Rusk. He has published more than 60 journal articles and chapters in edited books.

ABOUT KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY

Since its founding in 1963, Kennesaw State University has been known for its entrepreneurial spirit and sense of community. Located just north of Atlanta, Kennesaw State is Georgia’s third-largest university, with more than 32,000 undergraduate and graduate students — nearly 5,200 residing on campus — representing 130 countries. Accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools, Kennesaw State offers more than 100 bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral degrees, including Ph.D. programs in International Conflict Management and Analytics and Data Science.

A comprehensive university, Kennesaw State is dedicated to research, teaching and service and provides a unique blend of academic excellence, vibrant student life and world-class facilities. Kennesaw State has been recognized for its first-year experience program and as one of the top universities in the region by U.S. News & World Report. The University’s nursing program is the largest in Georgia. The Bagwell College of Education is the second-largest producer of teachers in the state, and the Michael J. Coles College of Business boasts one of the top 40 part-time MBA programs in the country as ranked by U.S. News & World Report.

Since 2009, the University has awarded Global Engagement Certifications to graduate and undergraduate students as part of its commitment to expanding the global experience. Kennesaw State competes at the NCAA Division I level in the Atlantic Sun Conference. In fall 2015, the University’s first football team will take the field, competing in the Football Championship Subdivision (FCS) as an associate member of the Big South Conference.
THE COMMENCEMENT

Rather than an ending, commencement — both the word and the ceremony — represents a beginning. It is appropriate that an occasion marking the beginning of a new phase of life should be conducted with pomp and circumstance, stateliness and tradition. The ceremony of commencement celebrated at colleges and universities throughout the world has its roots in the scholastic traditions of the Middle Ages. It is an ancient, dignified and highly symbolic ritual of conclusion and emergence, a rite of passage into a new life.

MARSHALS/BATONS

Faculty members from each college are chosen to serve as marshals and to assist with the ceremony. These marshals carry KSU batons — created for the inauguration of President Daniel S. Papp — as they lead the processional lines. Like the mace, the baton was originally a war club — though miniature in stature. The four batons, created by biology professor Bowman Davis, are hand-turned staffs made out of walnut, featuring a hand-carved, stylized owl, complete with an ebony finish to reflect the styling of the mace. Gold and black tassels complete the batons.

THE DAIS PARTY

The dais party is the last group in the procession to enter the hall. The group consists of the president, the provost and vice president for academic affairs, cabinet members, the registrar, deans of the colleges and invited honored guests, such as the commencement speaker and recipients of awards. When members of the dais party reach their seats, the processional ends. The chief faculty marshal declares the candidates for graduation to be assembled and the ceremony begins.

THE KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY MACE

The honor of leading the academic procession as chief faculty marshal is given to a distinguished Teacher of the Year. Faculty members from each college are chosen to serve as student and faculty marshals and to assist with the ceremony.

The ceremonial staff carried by the chief faculty marshal of the academic procession is a symbol of the rich traditions of higher education. The practice of carrying a mace dates back to the Middle Ages, when the mace was designed to be used as a weapon. It was carried by a respected senior member of the community who was chosen to protect and guide the leaders as their group traveled through crowded streets.

Kennesaw State takes special pride in its mace, which was designed by Patrick Taylor, former chairman of the Department of Visual Arts, and handcrafted on campus. The polished bronze handgrip is actually a stylized owl. In addition to being Kennesaw State’s mascot, it is the symbol of Athena, the Greek goddess of wisdom. The globe near the top of the mace represents graduates going out into the world. Topping the globe is the traditional symbol of higher education — a lamp of learning, with a flame representing the quest for knowledge. A large bronze medallion displaying the university seal is part of the globe and the festive ribbons streaming from the crown that cradles the globe represent the university colors.

THE CHAIN OF OFFICE

The president of the university wears a gold chain and medallion around his neck, denoting the status of president and the presiding authority over the ceremony. The medallion bears the official university seal. The Kennesaw State University seal is an adaptation of the state seal of Georgia with Kennesaw Mountain in the background. M. Thomson Salter III, professor emeritus of art and a charter member of the faculty, designed the seal.

GONFALONS

The third presidential inauguration at KSU ushered in many new changes, including the academic gonfalons. Banners suspended on a crossbar, gonfalons are another piece of medieval history that have been incorporated into academic tradition. Designed by alumna Holly Miller, the gonfalons reflect a timeless style, incorporate the university’s colors and represent all nine KSU colleges.

ACADEMIC REGALIA

The caps and gowns worn at commencement connect contemporary graduates with scholarly tradition that dates back as long as universities have existed. Clerics, ecclesiastics and scholars wore hoods or caps and heavy gowns at European universities during the Middle Ages. Beginning in the middle of the 14th century, scholars at English universities wore an academic costume of “bunge-and sand-colored habits.” A costume for commencement has been a tradition since the beginning of higher education in America. In 1895, the Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume was created and a standard code of academic dress for commencements was adopted. It calls for the existing cap and gown (the traditional bachelor’s gown with long, open, pointed sleeves) and the master’s gown (with its long sleeves hanging down from the elbow) to set apart the graduates. The doctoral gown has bell-shaped sleeves, with three velvet stripes on each sleeve.
**DEGREE COLORS**

Maize: Agriculture  
White: Art, Letters and Humanities  
Drab: Business Administration  
Red and Gold: Chemistry  
Lilac: Dentistry  
Copper: Economics  
Light Blue: Education  
Orange: Engineering  
Brown: Fine Arts, Architecture  
Russet: Forestry  
Maroon: Home Economics  
Crimson: Journalism  
Purple: Law  
Lemon: Library Science  
Green: Medicine  
Pink: Music  
Apricot: Nursing  
Silver Gray: Oratory  
Olive Green: Pharmacy  
Dark Blue: Philosophy  
Sage Green: Physical Education  
Peacock Blue: Public Administration  
Salmon Pink: Public Health  
Gold Yellow: Science  
Citron: Social Work  
Scarlet: Theology or Divinity  
Gray: Veterinary Science

**HONOR SOCIETIES**

Students who are members of honor societies at Kennesaw State University are eligible to wear the following designations of their respective society at graduation:

- Alpha Kappa Delta, Sociology – teal honor cord
- Alpha Psi Omega, Theater – blue and gold cords
- Beta Alpha Psi, Accounting – red ribbon with medallion
- Beta Beta Beta, Biology – green ribbon with medallion
- Beta Gamma Sigma, Business – blue and gold honor cords
- Kappa Delta Pi, Education – green, purple and gold honor cords
- Lambda Alpha Honors Society – white stole
- Lambda Pi Eta, Communication – red and white honor cords
- Nu Delta Alpha, Dance – burgundy and gold honor cords
- Omicron Delta Epsilon, Economics – blue and gold honor cords
- Pi Delta Phi, French – blue and red honor cords
- Pi Kappa Lambda, Music – white and gold cords
- Pi Sigma Alpha, Political Science – purple and gold honor cords
- Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish – gold and red honor cords
- Sigma Theta Tau, Nursing – orchid and white honor cords
- Sigma Tau Delta, English – red and black honor cords
- Tau Upsilon Alpha, Human Services – gold with royal blue lettering
- Phi Alpha, Social Work Honor Society – gold honor cord
- Phi Alpha Theta, History – red and blue honor cords
- Phi Delta, International Scholars Society – medallion with red and gold ribbon
- Phi Eta Sigma – black and gold cords
- Phi Kappa Phi, all majors – gold, white and blue medallion with royal-blue ribbon
- Phi Lambda Upsilon, National Chemistry Honor Society – red and gold epaulets
- Psi Chi, Psychology – blue and gold honor cords
- Blue Key National Honor Society – blue honor cords
- Golden Key International Honor Society – gold honor medallion with blue and gold ribbons
- National Society of Collegiate Scholars, all majors – burgundy and gold cords
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Gaudeamus Igitur
Anonymous, 18th Century German Melody
Lyrics by Cynthia Parks ’82

Kennesaw, dear Kennesaw,
Nestled in the Georgia pines,
What a special place you hold,
Treasured in this heart of mine.
For the candles you set burning,
Lighting paths of love of learning,
For the gifts you have given me,
Kennesaw, I will cherish thee.

Kennesaw, dear Kennesaw,
Fairest of the Southland’s fame,
Sons and daughters gathered here,
Stand to praise thy lovely name.
For the friendships that were made here,
For the dreams we dared to dream here,
Kennesaw, we will cherish thee,
Kennesaw, we will cherish thee.